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Section 1: Purpose 

The Morrisville Town Council has expressed a commitment to actively acquire land in pursuit of 

achieving future strategic goals as defined within, but not limited to the Town Center Vision, Parks 

Master Plan, Capital Investment Program projects, Transportation Plan and other interest 

relating to transit oriented development, affordable housing, greenways and future schools.  

The purpose of the Town of Morrisville (the “Town”) Land Acquisition Policy (the “policy”) 

establishes guidelines and a framework that proactively supports these goals as it pertains to land 

acquisition activities of the Town.  The substance of these guidelines is designed to assure that 

any such action by the Town be based on a future public purpose; be consistent with or promote 

timely implementation of designated capital projects that accomplish objectives defined by key 

adopted plans; promote public-private development activity through assemblage of properties 

that are consistent with the Town’s vision; be open and fair in its proceedings with citizens and 

property owners; and contribute to the long-term benefit of the community, its citizens and the 

overall economic prosperity of the Town. 

Section 2: Definitions 

“Disposal” means to transfer the control and ownership to another person or entity.  

“Eminent Domain” means the power given to a local government to take private property if it 

is necessary for public use or on behalf of a private developer for the purposes of re-development.  

“Fair-Market Value” means that the value of a property is based on the price that a willing seller 

could get from a willing and informed buyer in the current market.  It is based on the condition of 

the property at the time of the taking or purchase.   
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“Land Banking” means in the terms of this policy the assemblage of land for designated or 

undesignated purposes that meet the definition of a future public purpose.   

“Open Space” means any piece of land that is largely undeveloped and is accessible to the public 

that can include green space (land that is partly or completely covered with grass, trees, shrubs, 

or other vegetation), parks, greenways, natural areas and community gardens.   

“Public-Private Partnership” means a long-term cooperative agreement between a private 

company and a local government to provide a public asset or service that meet the definition of a 

public purpose in which the private entity bears a significant risk and management responsibility, 

linked to performance. 

“Public Purpose” means the use of public funds, no matter the source, must primarily benefit 

and promote the welfare of the local government and its citizens within the community and not 

solely for the benefit of a specific person, interest and/or private entity.  The public purpose 

definition is determined on a case-by-case basis.  

“Real Property” means the land and any property attached directly to it, including any subset 

of land that has been improved.  

Note:  This section will expand as the policy matures.   

Section 3: Priorities 

Town Council realizes that land availability is diminishing within Morrisville’s ten square mile 

radius while land prices continue to escalate.  Site control is essential for key projects to advance.  

Growth continues to be a driving factor to invest in tangible projects that are geared to better serve 

the community and sustain desired service levels.  Therefore, Town Council desires to aggressively 

pursue the acquisition of land that furthers the strategic goals of the Town.  

Land acquisition should fulfill the Town’s deliberate priorities to achieve these goals and should 

avoid a random approach for the sake for purchasing property without a defined benefit to the 

community.  To appropriately align with the definition of a future public purpose and achieve the 

priorities of the Town the action should be consistent with one of the following:  

1) be a project identified within the adopted Capital Investment Program (CIP) requiring 

rights of way, easements and/or property acquisition or property assemblage to progress;  

2) be essential to realizing the vision of Town Center, Parks Master Plan goals, 

Transportation Plan, Transit Oriented Development, or other pertinent adopted plans;  

3) to promote the general welfare of the community and address emerging critical needs; 

or 
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4) maximize the opportunities afforded through forms of partnerships or grants.  

Land acquisition priorities as defined by Town Council are as follows but are not limited to: 

Short-Term Priorities 

1-2 Years 

Long-Term Priorities 

3-5 Years 

Public Safety Town Center Site Control Future Phases  

Future Parkland and Open Space Transit Oriented Development 

Adopted Capital Investment Projects Affordable Housing 

Greenway & Sidewalk Connectivity Future Adopted Capital Investment Projects 

Rights-of-Way Future Roadways 
Land Banking for future undesignated 

properties  

Note: The delineation of short-term vs long-term does not preclude Staff from working 

collectively towards all priorities or responding to emerging opportunities and influences that 

may effectively warrant the escalation of a priority.  

Depending on the opportunities, willing interest and environmental feasibility of a property, 

Staff is charged with pursuing land acquisition interests on behalf of the Town to further 

advance both the short- and long-term priorities.  Staff should utilize the Town Council Adopted 

Capital Investment Program to forecast and plan funding of land purchases as they relate to 

designated capital investment projects, address emerging opportunities through its annual 

review and proactively land bank property for future undesignated projects. 

Section 4: Other Key Factors & Important Action Items to Initiate 

To effectively prepare for future land acquisition actions key decision factors and important action 

items as referenced here must be established, evaluated and updated annually in addition to 

adopted plans and designated priorities: 

• Vacant Developable Land Map 

• Existing Town Owned Properties Map 

• Develop/Update Areas of Interest Map (not parcel specific for the purposes of flexibility) 

• Prepare, Update and Incorporate Project Concepts for Land Acquisition Projects in CIP 

that are not within an Existing CIP Project Concept Based on Land Priorities Identified 

by Policy 
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• Prioritize All CIP Project Concepts in Accordance to CIP Policy 

• Update 5-Year CIP Funding Strategy and Align Capital Budgets with Annual Budget 

Development to Execute 

Section 5: Process 

To acquire real property (acquisition, use/management and/or disposal) by means of purchase, 

options, exchange or lease shall be held in closed sessions with Town Council in accordance with 

Open Meetings Laws.  The Town Council authorizes the Town Manager and his/her designee to 

follow these general processes prescribed below contributing to legal compliance, timing and 

approach to effectively acquire, use and/or dispose of land: 

Land Acquisition 

The framework to proactively pursue land acquisition activities is meant to provide clear flexible 

guidance to Staff in order to fulfil the desired goals outlined within the policy.  

• Only real property meeting the requirements of a public purpose shall be considered as 

defined in section 3 of this policy; 

• Staff may initiate contact with private property owners to explore preliminary due 

diligence for properties that are within designated areas of interest map;  

• Staff is authorized to hold discussions with property owners who initiate contact with the 

Town so long as the property is feasibly within a designated area of interest map or could 

reasonably accomplish the goals of land acquisition.  If not, Staff will consult with Town 

Council before proceeding; 

• Staff will provide an opinion as to the extent to which the public purpose may be met 

and/or the relative importance of the property in meeting the policy goals and priorities; 

• Staff will report preliminary findings to Town Council.  Town Council may give formal or 

informal direction to Staff as to whether to pursue purchase of the property; 

• If the Town Council directs Staff to pursue purchase, Staff will work with Town Attorney 

and engage an appraiser or other consultants to perform appropriate due diligence 

activities (deed search, environmental assessments, land survey, etc.) and conduct market 

research to prepare a recommended asking price, or price range, consistent with fair 

market conditions and report findings to Council in a subsequent closed session; 

• Staff will evaluate and recommend an appropriate funding mechanism (including the 

preferable method of purchase or financing), and evaluate the long-term financial, tax 

benefits and costs to the Town, if appropriate; 

• Staff will bring all negotiated prices and potential Town offers to the Town Council for the 

final purchase decision; 

• The Town’s general statute authority to acquire properties by means of eminent domain 

will be exercised only in unusual or extraordinary situations as directed by Town Council. 
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Ownership, Use, Management 

Town options for ownership or management of real property include: 1) active partnership in a 

public/private venture, 2) forms of interlocal agreements/joint use with other public entities and 

3) leasing property to a private developer for development and retention of an investment interest 

(partner investor); these options shall be guided by the following meeting the public purpose 

criteria: 

• The use shall be authorized by North Carolina General Statutes; 

• The method of ownership and nature of Town involvement in managing real property 

acquired under this policy shall be evaluated on a case-by-case basis to primarily ensure 

implementation of the strategic goals and priorities defined by the policy;  

• Other factors in determining the nature of Town involvement include 1) assessing 

potential viability or success of the project; 2) aligning project management needs with 

Town staff capabilities; 3) maximizing the financial return on the Town’s investment; and 

4) insuring implementation of critical policy or site development features (e.g., 

development, appearance, historic preservation standards); 

• Staff shall prepare a recommendation for Town ownership and nature of Town 

involvement for consideration by the Town Council for its decision. 

Sale or Disposition 

The Town shall dispose of real property only as directed by Town Council when it serves a greater 

public purpose following surplus procedures to comply with legal requirements as defined by 

North Carolina General Statutes. If the decision is made for the Town to divest itself of real 

property, its sale shall be guided by the following: 

• Staff shall research the market to prepare a selling price consistent with fair market value 

conditions;   

• The sales contract shall contain any conditions of development or terms necessary to 

ensure that essential features and vision for the land will be fulfilled to as great an extent 

as possible;  

• In considering to whom the real property should be sold, the Town may consider a wide 

range of factors, including 1) the sales price offered; 2) the extent to which a buyer agrees 

and has the capability to fulfill any special terms; 3) the visual or historic sensitivity or 

importance of the site; 4) the purchaser’s experience; 5) the extent to which a proposed 

use or development would further the Town’s welfare; and 6) the extent to which private 

ownership would better promote the public welfare than retention under public 

ownership. 

 

Staff will maintain a listing of qualified real estate appraisers and other useful consultants, 

periodically revising the listing as necessary.  Appraisers who perform their services in a timely, 

cost efficient and competent manner shall remain on the approved list while other may be deleted.   
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Section 6: Funding 

The Town has various methods to effectively plan and prepare for funding future land acquisition 

and/or lease options.  The most appropriate method to fund will depend on the designated public 

purpose for the property, the cost of acquisition, and general availability of funds or ability to  

secure financing.  The preferred methods of funding are as follows: 

Capital Reserve Funds Annual Allocation within General Fund 

Debt Service Instruments (GO Bonds / 

Installment Financing) 

Pay as Go Funding 

Parkland Payment in Lieu Funds(restricted) Grants/Public -Private Partnerships 

Town resources are limited.  To effectively plan funding of future land acquisitions that work 

within the Town’s financial capacity and financial policy framework will require a balanced 

strategic approach.  A long-range strategy allows for effective planning for future capital needs 

applying a multi-year forecasting approach balancing operational needs with future capital needs 

that benefit citizens and sustains the economic viability of the community.   

The Capital Investment Program (CIP) is the most appropriate management tool that strengthens 

the linkages between operational and capital investment planning in a prioritized plan. Future 

projects including land acquisition assemblages should be programmed through this long-range 

forecasting tool.  This successfully balances resources to overall needs in a fiscally responsible 

manner.  Where practically possible land acquisition should coincide with a designated capital 

project concept.  Staff will further define land acquisition project concepts with the annual CIP 

update in addition to other placeholder designations to incorporate in the annual capital and 

budget development processes. While this is a best practice, it does not preclude the Town from 

maximizing on emerging opportunities should they arise off-cycle to budget and capital planning.  

Such situations will be handled on a case-by-case basis, but with the same intent of fiscal 

responsibility and good stewardship of the public’s resources. 

Section 7: Maintenance 

The Town must ensure that operational impacts are considered annually as the Town may 

expand its inventory of publicly owned property.  Consideration must be given to anticipated 

routine care and maintenance to comply with ordinance regulations.  Additional impacts may 

include liability insurance and other resources that come with maintaining public assets.   


